Rushall Parish Council.
Minutes of meeting held on Thursday, 28th February 2019.
7.30pm, Rushall & Charlton Village Hall, Rushall.

Attendees:
Mrs. Caroline Larken (Chairperson)
Mr. Colin Gale
Dr. Richard Tilbury
Mr John Rogers
Mrs Lorraine Wornes
Mr Paul Oatway
Mrs. Claire Ridge (Clerk)

1.

Apologies:

2. Minutes of PC Meeting 22nd November 2018
Minutes acceptance proposed by CG seconded by RT, all agreed. Minutes signed by CL.
3. Declaration of interest.

None.
4. Correspondence.
All circulated
• Email from Little John auditors. RPC will pay the outstanding amount. Will diarise to
contact them in April to state that we are not completing an audit.
• Boundaries Commission paper has been circulated and understood.
• Advertised for new Parish Councillor on Parish Council website and word of mouth
through the village. Lorraine Wornes has applied, nominated in by JR and seconded by
RT. All agreed.
5. Matters arising from minute’s 22nd November meeting.
None.
6. Budget/Precept/Annual Audit.
Current balance £8,001.59

Action

CR
Deductions Due:
SYD - £220
Community First £203
IOC - £40 data control
WALC - £57.89
Clerks Salary: £353.50 per quarter
Precept sent off to Wiltshire Council. Awaiting confirmation.

7. Police Report
Police have been assisting with the Speedwatch in the village, working in both ends of the
village.
Hello and welcome to this Community Policing Team report. A Christmas Message from Wiltshire Police
Chief Constable Mike Veale: "2017 has been a difficult year for policing across the UK for so many
reasons. We have seen horrific acts of terrorism but we have also seen the most heroic acts of courage,
bravery and fortitude. These tragic events bring into sharp focus the magnificent work of our
emergency services, their selflessness, dedication and kindness is simply breath-taking. "

As demand increases and our resources reduce you have remained steadfast, resilient and motivated.
Whilst there have been many challenges both locally and nationally I am immensely proud of what
Wiltshire Police stand for. Despite the challenges, pressure, scrutiny and, on occasions, the danger you
face, there is still a great buzz of positivity which is palpable when I visit different departments and go
on the frontline. "

I have been struck this year by not only the amount of feedback and correspondence I have received
about the service my staff provide but also the words that constantly resonate when they describe
their actions: compassionate, caring, professional, brave, empathetic, sympathetic, inspiring,
unbelievable, unforgettable, patient, meticulous, persistent, dedicated, kind, thoughtful, fearless and
selfless. "I recently had the pleasure of hosting our force awards ceremony which honoured just some
of the outstanding work, dedication and bravery of officers, staff and the public. It was a very special
event which highlighted once again that policing is not 'just a job' it is very much a vocation. Sometimes
it is a very dangerous vocation which sadly results in injury, both emotional and physical. To all those
people who have lost their lives in the course of their duty and to all those people who are no longer
with us, who dedicated their lives to policing, I salute you.

"As we know, police work is hard and with decreasing budgets and fewer officers and staff, it is fair to
say that these challenges and demands will continue. This puts more pressure on my staff, particularly
their health and wellbeing which continues to be my top priority. It is obvious that if I don't do all that I
am able to look after them then I will be letting them down and that is something I am not prepared to

do. By looking after my staff, they will be better placed to look after our communities which is a huge
honour and privilege.
"The festive period is a time for joy, celebration and reflection. It is also a time when we experience
peak demand which can test our services to the limits. I know that everyone on duty will continue to
uphold the finest traditions of Wiltshire Police. Many of my staff will miss out on Christmas at home
with their families which I know is really difficult. I also know that throughout the year they will have
missed key moments and events. So let's spare a thought for all our brilliant people working over the
festive period and especially their families. "To the amazing team of people we have at Wiltshire Police
including all our Special Constables and volunteers I would like to say thank you, you make a real
difference. "To all our communities, have a very happy and safe Christmas."
Current Priorities Theft from Motor Vehicles A total of twenty incidents of thefts from vehicles has
occurred in the East CPT areas of Devizes, Marlborough and Pewsey during December, a reduction of
seven from the previous month.
For the Pewsey villages Martinsell between 1330-1430/08/12/17 theft of property from an insecure
vehicle. Knap Hill car park, Alton Barnes 1500-1525/08/12/17 forced entry via smashing of window,
handbag stolen. Widdington Hill, Upavon 1400-1425/09/12/17 forced entry and handbag stolen.
Shalbourne, farmland, between 1000-1100/16/12/17 theft of a bag and contents from an insecure
vehicle. For the Pewsey vale incidents continue to occur at our beauty spots, elsewhere and as
circulated via Community Messaging incidents include a series of thefts from works vans in and around
Marlborough villages, most recently Aldbourne, Chilton Foliat and Froxfield. These incidents
predominantly occur later evening. Of the Froxfield theft, three males were disturbed at 2310 hours on
18/12 and made off in a dirty, silver coloured vehicle, possibly a Subaru.
Enquiries are ongoing concerning both the investigations, target hardening measures, targeted patrols
and information advising our motorists not to leave valuables within vehicles.
Within the Marlborough villages a total of thirteen incidents have occurred, other locations include
theft of fuel from Broad Hinton, number plates from Rockley and an Iphone and purse from an insecure
vehicle. Of the Devizes area a total of three thefts have occurred; two within the town itself – index
plates and a disabled badge along with a battery from a caravan at Bromham.
Dwelling and non-dwelling burglaries Incidents of non-dwelling burglary include an attempt at Clench,
three incidents in Fyfield involving the theft of power tools from an outbuilding, two incidents at
Milkhouse Water at 0430/08/12/17, nothing stolen and Dursden Lane, Pewsey. A further cluster has
occurred nearby in Oare, overnight to 15/12/17 on Sunnyhill Lane; theft of power tools from a garage
and several other outbuildings have been entered. Power tools have been stolen from one of these
premises. At New Mill forced entry has occurred to a shed and power tools stolen, between 13th to
19th December. Within Easton Royal between 17-19/12/17 property has been stolen from a shed and
to 20/12/17 a petrol chain saw and Stihl hedgecutter have been stolen from an outbuilding. These
incidents compare with a total of ten burglaries to the Marlborough area and twenty for Devizes and
surrounding villages. Three men have been charged in connection with an attempted burglary in Ham,
near Marlborough. The incident happened at 1437 hours on 6 December 2017 and the three men were
arrested on the same day, following an area search. Thomas Small, 27, of Reading, is charged with
attempted burglary, going equipped for theft, possession of a knife and breaking bail conditions. He

appeared at Salisbury Magistrates Court on 7 December 2017 and was remanded into custody. He is
due at Swindon Crown Court on 5 January 2018. Paddy Cronin, 23, of no fixed address, is charged with
attempted burglary, going equipped for theft and breaking bail conditions. He appeared at Salisbury
Magistrates Court on 7 December 2017 and was remanded into custody. He is due at Swindon Crown
Court on 5 January 2018. Jesse Carey, 26, of Barnstaple, Devon, is charged with attempted burglary and
going equipped for theft. He was released by police officers on conditional bail, to appear at Swindon
Magistrates Court on 29 December 2017.
Of the Devizes area a total of six incidents have occurred during December, to the 27th. These include
theft of a handbag from an insecure dwelling in Devizes, positive progress has been made, three shed
burglaries, forced entry to a detached garage, damage caused and theft of materials from a container
at a building site.
In the Marlborough area, a total of six burglaries have occurred during December. They include the
theft of property during a daytime burglary to a dwelling on 5th December in Aldbourne, a hedge
cutter and chainsaw were stolen overnight to 22nd December in Ramsbury following forced entry to a
shed. A number of units including a Police dog and drone deployment occurred in response to an
incident at 0019 hours on 23rd December 2017 following two suspects disturbed inside a dwelling, by
the family dog at Mildenhall. Theft of power tools from a garage to a property in Axford and similar
items stolen from a garage burglary in the village at this time.
Crime prevention advice
• Lock your doors and windows every time you leave the house, even if you’re in the garden, and make
sure you have approved locks or bolts on all doors and windows . Consider installing CCTV
• Never leave a spare key in a hiding place like in a plant pot or letterbox - a thief knows all the hiding
places
• Keep all keys, purses and wallets out of sight and away from the letterbox
• Consider installing a burglar alarm, and only use a company that is registered or certified with the NSI
or the SSIAB
• Do not open the door to anyone you don’t know or are not expecting. Always check by using a spyhole or look through a window
• Make sure that you have up to date contents insurance
• Register all serial numbers from electrical items, tools and garden equipment with Immobilise.com
the free national property register. Mark items without serial numbers with an artificial DNA property
marker such as Smartwater or SelectaDNA
• Do not keep large amounts of cash at home - it is much safer in a bank or building society
• Trim back any plants and hedges at the front of your property to no higher than 1 metre to remove
hiding places
• Always report any suspicious activity, note any vehicle registrations, descriptions of persons involved

and direction of travel
• Use a timer to set lights to mimic your usual activity when you are not at home
• Take photographs of all jewellery including hallmarks and keep them safe. Also consider using an
artificial DNA property marker on jewellery or other valuable items
• Make sure any bolts are low enough so they cannot be opened by reaching over the top of the gate
Hare Coursing and Poaching.
Enquiries are continuing in relation to reported incidents of hare coursing and associated damage to
farmland. Areas affected include East Grafton, Wilton, Wexcombe, Easton Royal, Rushall, Upavon area
and The Pewsey Vale with incidents on farmland at Alton Barnes and Stanton St Bernard. Similarly the
Marlborough Downs area and across to Aldbourne where farmland has repeatedly been targeted and
damage caused.
Several investigations, with named suspects, from out of county are ongoing and we continue to work
closely with our Rural Crime Team. Several officers have recently completed further training in relation
to Wildlife Crime and are now further skilled in this area and are working with our rural community, to
both provide support and progress these investigations.
The use of the Whats App partnership is proving to be effective and also allows for information sharing
and intelligence of those members and the policing team. When Update re warrant executions. Officers
from the east community policing team recently executed two warrants in the Marlborough area,
acting upon information received. This resulted in the arrest and charge of one male for drug offences,
as below. A man was arrested on possession with intent to supply class B drugs following a warrant in
Aldbourne. The 41-year-old man was arrested on 15 November after officers conducted a warrant at
the address in Whitley Road, under Section 23 Misuse of Drugs Act on 15 November. During the
warrant, a large quantity of herbal cannabis was found, as well as a quantity of cocaine. The drugs were
seized and the man was arrested. He has been released under investigation while enquiries continue.
Community coordinator PC Teresa Herbert said: “This was a successful warrant by officers from team 4
of the Community Policing Hub in Devizes. “As well as the drugs that were seized, several hundred
pounds in cash was also located as well as drugs paraphernalia including scaled and snap bags - an
indication that drug dealing is likely to have been taking place. “Our enquiries are continuing and we
would encourage anyone who believes drug activity is taking place in their neighbourhood, to call
police on 101. Community intelligence plays a bit part in our bid to tackle drug activity in our county.”
Local Crimes 01/12/2017 – Pewsey - Theft - Unknown suspect has taken a driving license from a wallet
that was left on a table by mistake in a local take away. 02/12/2017 – Clench Common - Attempt Nondwelling Burglary - Unknown suspect has attempted to jemmy open a side door on a detached garage.
05/12/2017 – Marten – Theft - Unknown suspect has removed a letterbox from the front of a
garden/driveway. Stolen item is described as a 1 x 20" Black "Vintage" post box, black cast metal with
gold writing on it. 05/12/2017 – Pewsey – Theft – 2x males have entered the Co-Op store and selected
alcohol. They have then left the store making no attempts to pay for the items. 06/12/2017 – Ham –
Attempt Burglary Dwelling – 2x suspects seen exiting the grounds of a property wearing balaclavas.
07/12/2017 – Fyfield – Burglary Non-dwelling - Unknown suspect has gained access to a barn by
unknown means, nothing has been stolen. 08/12/2017 – Milkhouse Water – Burglary Non-dwelling Unknown suspect has entered the grounds of a property and have forced entry to a detached garage

and stables/outbuildings. Nothing has been stolen from within. 08/12/2017 – Burbage – Attempt Theft
- Unknown suspect has attempted to remove a bonnet from a car. 08/12/2017 – Dursden Lane – Theft Unknown suspect has used unknown tool to partly force open the up and over door of garage at
location. Suspect has then wedged a log under the door to keep it slightly open. Suspect has then
entered a garage and stolen items from within. Property stolen was a Stihl strimmer and chain saw.
08/12/2017 – Rushall – Burglary Non-dwelling – Access has been gained to a barn. 1x battery operated
rodent deterrent has been stolen (valued at £30). 11/12/2017 – Alton Barnes - Criminal Damage Report of hare coursing which resulted in damage to crop. 11/12/2017 – Upavon – Criminal Damage –
Suspected poachers cutting fences & driving through hedges & arable crops. 12/12/2017 –
Manningford Bruce – Criminal Damage - Unknown suspect has gained entry to a parked insecure
vehicle. Nothing has been stolen. 12/12/2017 – Stanton St Bernard - Criminal Damage - Two vehicles
were seen on farmland, two males and a dog have got out of one vehicle and dog has been seen to
chase a hare. The vehicles have caused damage to the farmland from driving around in circles.
13/12/2017 – Beechingstoke – Attempt Burglary Dwelling - Unknown suspect has smashed french
doors which are located to the rear of a property, No access has been gained and nothing stolen.
15/12/2017 – East Grafton – Criminal Damage - An unknown green 4x4 has been seen driving over
crops, causing damage. 15/12/2017 – Sunnyhill - Burglary Non-dwelling - Unknown suspect has gained
access to a garage by forcing the front door. A Stihl Chainsaw has been stolen. 15/12/2017 – Oare –
Burglary Non-dwelling - Unknown suspect has taken a window frame out of a building and entered a
property.
Suspect has made an untidy search. Nothing stolen. 16/12/2017 – Shalbourne – Theft - Unknown
suspect has gained access to an insecure vehicle and removed a canvas bag containing a mobile phone,
blue scarf, shooting gloves and a blue hat. 18/12/2017 – Pewsey - Theft - Unknown suspect has stolen a
bag which was dropped on North Street. 18/12/2017 – Fyfield – Burglary Non-dwelling - Unknown
Suspect has gained entry to a shed by going through a walled garden. A number of tools including chain
saws and hedge cutters have been stolen from the shed. 19/12/2017 – New Mill – Burglary Nondwelling - Unknown suspect has entered gardens, cut the lock using a saw to secured shed, gained
entry and removed a Stihl - Strimmer, chain saw and leaf blower. 20/12/2017 – Easton Royal – Burglary
Non-dwelling – Unknown suspect has used an unknown implement to prise open the secure wooden
door of a brick & timber shed. A Stihl petrol fuelled strimmer and a Stihl petrol fuelled leaf blower have
been taken. 20/12/2017 – Easton Royal – Burglary Non-dwelling – Unknown suspect has gained access
to a workshop by forcing aside the hasp on the wooden entrance door. Petrol power tools, fuel and
hand tools have been taken. 21/12/2017 – Easton Royal – Theft - Unknown suspect has taken a sensor
for a security light that was at the end of a driveway. 25/12/2017 – Honeystreet – Criminal Damage Unknown person has cut one strand of barbed wire and stock net to allow a horse to enter a cattle
field. 28/12/2017 – Oare – Theft – Theft of gas cylinders from a mobile home park. 29/12/2017 –
Easton Royal – Attempt Theft - Unknown suspect has attempted to cut through the security lock on a
farm gate with bolt croppers. Damaged has been caused to the security lock. 29/12/2017 – Easton
Royal – Burglary Non-dwelling - Unknown suspect has broken into a garage by forcing the locks.
Nothing has been taken.

https://www.police.uk/

This link will allow you to check stats in more detail for your area, and all surrounding areas.
If you wish further detail please contact
PCSO Jonathan Mills
C6093
Please dial 101 to report a crime and 999 in an emergency.
Please follow us on: Twitter https://twitter.com/wiltshirepolice Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/wiltshirepolice/ Or sign up to Community Messaging
https://www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk/
8. Planning Applications Considered
All applications have been processed and responded to.
9. Village Hall Matters
VH had meeting with three Governors from the school about the car that went into the fence.
Parish Councillors were also present. CG will organise for bollards around this area. Offered
parents chance to park on the main road. Might help with speeding through the village.
10. Community Speed Watch
JR: Hoping for more volunteers.

Caught a vehicle doing 51mph through the village.

11. Community Area Transport Group
CG: Study in 2010 putting footpaths in the village. Looking to contribute £4,000 to the footpath.
Hopefully have funding for the second half. Good meeting with Nigel Wookey.

12. Neighbourhood Watch
CG: alerts not relevant. Anything relevant will be passed to the counsellors.

13. Newsletter
CG – Spring is the next issue.

CG

14. Website
CR- all good.
15. Safe Pedestrian Access Scheme
Covered under CATG.
16. AOB
•

Offered a bench by people who lived in the village. Responded to invite them to the

CR

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

village.
Community Emergency Plan: CG has ordered new grit following the snow in February.
Bus/Train Service: closing
Everleigh: closed.
Health and Wellbeing – JR: Open day went well. Very busy. Closed.
WW1 Trees – planted on the Rushall Garden path. Need to purchase the guards and
signs. £100 each for the guards.
Best Kept Village – forms are through ready for next
Sping Clean
Data Protection: CR – have to ensure we are bcc any emails to village. Electoral role is
kept within Parish Counsellors.
Speeding Petition: will be discussed at CATG on Wednesday. Email with Highways
where to go with it.
SID – current machine was repaired but was still not working. CG has been working on
it. Post 1st April, a new SID will be purchased.
Defibrillator – JR will check its been serviced. Instructions will go out to every house on
the news letter.

CR
CG

CG

CR

CG
CG

JR
17. Dates of next meetings; 23rd May, 18th July – will be in the Church, Thursday

28th November 2019.

Meeting concluded at 9.00pm
Signed:

